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Controllability and stability of primary frequency control
from thermostatic loads with delays
Charalampos ZIRAS1 , Evangelos VRETTOS2, Shi YOU1
Abstract There is an increasing interest in exploiting the
flexibility of loads to provide ancillary services to the grid.
In this paper we study how response delays and lockout
constraints affect the controllability of an aggregation of
refrigerators offering primary frequency control (PFC).
First we examine the effect of delays in PFC provision
from an aggregation of refrigerators, using a two-area
power system. We propose a framework to systematically
address frequency measurement and response delays and
we determine safe values for the total delays via simula-
tions. We introduce a controllability index to evaluate PFC
provision under lockout constraints of refrigerators com-
pressors. We conduct extensive simulations to study the
effects of measurement delay, ramping times, lockout
durations and rotational inertia on the controllability of the
aggregation and system stability. Finally, we discuss
solutions for offering reliable PFC provision from ther-
mostatically controlled loads under lockout constraints and
we propose a supervisory control to enhance the robustness
of their controllers.
Keywords Primary frequency control, Stability,
Controllability, Delay, Thermostatically controlled loads
1 Introduction
The growing share of intermittent renewable energy
sources (RES), especially wind power, is expected to
increase the needs for ancillary services in power systems
[1]. RES integration leads to gradual replacement of con-
ventional power plants, which traditionally offer ancillary
services to the grid. Thus, there is a growing interest in
exploiting the flexibility of loads, commonly referred to as
demand response (DR), to provide such services [2]. Fur-
thermore, loads can respond faster than conventional gen-
erators, limiting the sudden frequency deviations caused by
the reduced rotational system inertia due to a large share of
resources which are connected to the grid through con-
verters [3].
In this paper we focus on the provision of primary fre-
quency control (PFC); PFC is a decentralized frequency
control which acts quickly to contain the frequency devi-
ation until secondary frequency control (SFC) restores the
balance between generation and load [4]. Typically, full
reserve must be provided within 30 seconds, proportionally
to the frequency deviation. Thermostatically controlled
loads (TCLs) are a common class of loads studied for
offering ancillary services and more specifically PFC. A
typical TCL is a load controlled by a thermostat, which
keeps temperature within a deadband by switching on or
off its heating or cooling element.
There is extensive research on how the consumption of
TCLs can be manipulated so that their aggregate load can
be controlled and offer ancillary services. However, many
of these methods provide support in case of sudden and
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large frequency deviations and do not meet the typical
requirements of PFC. Some of the proposed methods are
deterministic, and the devices’ setpoints change based on
the measured frequency in order to offer PFC [5, 6].
Although such methods provide a fast response to sudden
frequency excursions, they tend to synchronize the loads
and cause non-decreasing frequency oscillations [7].
A number of stochastic [8, 9] or hybrid solutions [10]
(combining stochastic and deterministic elements) have
been proposed. In [11] a multi-agent control approach is
proposed, applying utility functions to offer primary and
secondary reserves concurrently. In [12] a decentralized
stochastic control method was presented, based on local
frequency measurements, to offer PFC with an aggregation
of refrigerators (REFs). The proposed controller accounts
for the effect of increased power consumption due to the
devices’ startup dynamics and the compressors’ lockout
constraints. Such lockouts are used to avoid very frequent
switching of the devices, which increases wear of the
equipment and possibly reduces their lifetime.
Despite the plethora of control methods proposed, each
with its own advantages and limitations, there is a gap in
the literature concerning the dynamic response of loads.
Specifically, most works in literature examine the ability of
loads to track an exogenous frequency signal. Nevertheless,
the integration of a significant share of DR-based PFC
resources requires dynamic frequency studies, since the
loads affect the evolution of frequency substantially.
In most works, the response time of the loads and the
discretization step of the models are not thoroughly studied
and dynamic simulations are not conducted. In [8] a time
resolution of 10 s is used, which is too high to capture the
frequency dynamics. In [13] loads are used to stabilize
frequency in case of large disturbances, and it is shown that
the response delay of loads plays a significant role in their
ability to mitigate frequency deviations. Reference [14]
indicates that delays over 0.5 s can lead to system insta-
bility, as the loads’ controllers will react and change the
aggregation’s load out of phase with the electromechanical
energy of the system generators.
In a realistic setup, loads would rely on frequency
measurements on the low voltage grid in order to react to
frequency deviations. In recent years power quality issues
like harmonics and flicker have become more important
[15], resulting in additional moise in the frequency signal.
On top of that, the expansion of wireless communication
networks results in higher interference with the power grid
and higher noise levels. Therefore, due to low voltage
power quality issues and the limited accuracy of local
controllers (which must be cheap for wide-spread imple-
mentation), the measured frequency will likely be different
than the actual system frequency. In [16] a study on the
correlation of frequency measurements in the high and low
voltage grids was carried out. The observation was that
there is a high correlation on the lower frequencies of the
spectrum (until 0.4 Hz), but coherency drops for higher
frequencies; this was attributed to the noise levels in the
low voltage feeders. However, the authors concluded that
frequency measured on the wall outlets can be used for
participation in frequency control.
Even though demand response can be an alternative to
conventional power plants offering PFC reserves, control
design and the way loads react to frequency deviations
must be carefully considered. It is outside the scope of the
paper to represent the low voltage grid and the power
quality phenomena related to it, whereas frequency is
considered uniform in each area when conducting two-area
power system simulations.
The contribution of this paper is fourfold. First, we
propose a framework for the systematic consideration of
frequency measurement and load response delay in DR-
based PFC provision. Second, we introduce the concept of
controllability index (CI), as a metric to evaluate PFC
provision under lockout constraints, and we use it to design
a robust controller. Third, we carry out extensive simula-
tions to study the effects of measurement delay and rota-
tional inertia on the controllability of an aggregation of
REFs and system stability. Fourth, we propose a method
based on multivariate regression to decrease the estimation
errors of the number of locked on and off devices with
lockout constraints, compared to [12].
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 provides the basic features of the decentralized control
method which is presented in detail in [12]. In addition, Sect.
2 presents a new estimationmethod for the fraction of locked
devices, which achieves better results compared with the
estimation method of [12]. In Sect. 3 we propose a frame-
work in order to systematically account for frequency mea-
surement and response delays, and in Sect. 4 the simulation
setup is described. In Sect. 5 the controllability index is
introduced, and in Sect. 6 safe values for the response delays
are determined via simulations. In Sect. 7 the results of
extensive simulations are presented and solutions to increase
the controllability margins are discussed. In Sect. 8 a dis-
cussion on how our findings and methods can be used by
system operators is given, whereas Sect. 9 concludes.
2 Control and estimation methods
2.1 Control method
In this section an overview of the decentralized PFC
method will be given, and some notation applied in the
paper will be introduced; a detailed description of the
control algorithm is given in [12]. The temperature of a
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refrigerator i, operating with an on/off hysteresis between
an upper and a lower thermostatic limit, is given by
d
dt
TiðtÞ ¼ aiðTa;i  TiðtÞÞ þ wiðtÞ; if off ð1Þ
d
dt
TiðtÞ ¼ aiðTa;i  TiðtÞÞ  biPn;i þ wiðtÞ; if on ð2Þ
where a ¼ 1=RC; b ¼ g=C; C is the thermal capacitance;
R is the thermal resistance; Ta is the room temperature; g is
the coefficient of performance; Pn is the nominal power.
The noise term w(t) represents the external disturbances,
e.g. door openings. In discrete time, the temperature
evolution can be described by
Ttþ1 ¼ aTt þ bmt þ ð1 aÞTa þ wt ð3Þ
where a ¼ eDt=ðRCÞ; b ¼ ða 1ÞgRPn; Dt is the dis-
cretization time step; mt 2 f0; 1g is the on/off state.
The aggregate duty cycle is equal to the fraction of REFs
that are at the on state and is expressed as a decimal2 ½0; 1. If
the population is sufficiently large and the term wt is neglec-
ted, then the nominal duty cycle Dn (and consequently the
aggregate load) can be considered constant and is calculated
based on the average parameters of the population. It is
straightforward to modify the control algorithm so that it can
be applied in the presence of external disturbances. However,
in this work wt is neglected as its inclusion does not sub-
stantially affect the studied phenomena.PFCcan beoffered by
changing the population’s desired duty cycle Ddt , by
stochastically switching a fraction of the loads according to
Ddt ¼ Dn þ Dr
Dft
Dfmax
ð4Þ
where Dft is the frequency deviation, Dfmax is the fre-
quency deviation for full PFC reserve activation, e.g.
0.2 Hz in continental Europe and Dr is the offered reserve
capacity in terms of duty cycle. Such a stochastic approach
cannot guarantee an accurate response to the frequency
deviation if the population is small. However, due to the
law of large numbers, an aggregation of a few thousands of
loads (as shown in [12]) can provide PFC with sufficient
accuracy. Indeed, the aggregate response can be very well
described by the average values of the population param-
eters and the duty cycle can be approximated by (4). In the
above formulation, a full PFC response in one time step is
assumed. It is straightforward to extend the algorithm in
order to achieve a response time equal to tr seconds.
It is important to note that all calculations and estimations
that will be presented are the same for each REF and refer to
the aggregation as a whole, because it is assumed that the
measured frequency is the same for all loads; therefore, the
subscript i is not used. If the measured frequency is different
for each load, then the calculations would be performed and
applied for each REF individually.
Each REF measures the local Dft and calculates a
switching probability qt according to
qt ¼
xt
1 Dat1  Loff;t1
; if xt 0
 xt
Dat1  Lon;t1
; if xt\0
8
><
>:
ð5Þ
If qt  0, a number of devices have to switch on. If
qt\0, a number of devices have to switch off. Each device
draws a number 2 ½0; 1 from a uniform distribution and
changes state only if it is unlocked and in the opposite
state, and the drawn number is smaller than qt. xt is the
required change of the population’s duty cycle between
two time steps and Dat1 is the actual duty cycle at the
previous time step. Lon;t and Loff;t are the estimated locked
on and off load fractions respectively, with the random
variables tlon and t
l
off representing the lockout durations of
the loads. It must be noted that the desired and actual duty
cycles of the population are not the same due to the
inclusion of the startup dynamics, where the calculation of
xt takes into account past activations.
The control algorithm also modifies the thermostats’
limits to improve performance in case of prolonged fre-
quency deviations and contains a temperature feedback loop
to achieve robustness in the case of biased frequency devi-
ations. The thermostat limits are modified by incorporating
an additional stochastic layer, to overcome practical limita-
tions in the thermostat resolution [12]. These control actions
do not substantially affect the behaviour of the aggregation
as far as controllability is concerned, since they act on amuch
larger time scale. In the following section, we extend the
method of [12] to improve the estimations of the locked
fractions of the population estimation.
2.2 Estimation method
In [12], the estimation of Lon;t consisted of two parts; a
constant steady-state part Lston (attributed to the normal
thermostat control and present even without reserves pro-
vision) and a transient part, Ltron;t, attributed to the stochastic
switching actions:
Lon;t ¼ Lston þ Ltron;t ð6Þ
A similar estimation was used for Loff;t:
Loff;t ¼ Lstoff þ Ltroff;t ð7Þ
The transient parts reflect the numbers of locked devices
due to the stochastic switching actions of the controllers.
Ltron;t and L
tr
off;t depend on past activations and can be
estimated recursively assuming that the survival functions
of the lockout durations are known; we denote them by
SonðtlonÞ for the lock-on duration and SoffðtloffÞ for the lock-
Controllability and stability of primary frequency control from thermostatic loads with… 45
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off duration. We further define Non as the maximum lock-
on duration and Noff as the maximum lock-off duration.
Then, Ltron;t and L
tr
off;t can be computed as:
Ltroff;t ¼
Xt1
k¼0
ckxkSonðt  kÞ; ck ¼ 1 if xk 00 if xk\0

ð8Þ
Ltroff;t ¼
Xt1
k¼0
dkxkSoffðt  kÞ; dk ¼ 0 if xk  01 if xk\0

ð9Þ
where Sonðt  kÞ ¼ 0 for t  k[Non, and Soffðt  kÞ ¼ 0
for t  k[Noff .
While these equations provide a relatively accurate
estimation, extensive simulations have shown that they
result in offset errors. Even though the evolution of the
locked fractions is captured quite accurately, an offset error
is produced, which leads to a consistent overestimation of
the locked on and off fractions. This offset error can be
attributed to the fact that during reserve provision the loads
that are locked due to the normal thermostatic control
actions are fewer than Lston and L
st
off .
A heuristic approach based onmultivariate linear regression
was adopted to improve the estimation. Simulations showed
that very good results were obtained by using Lon;t1, Loff;t1,
and Dat as predictors. A 24-hour simulation was used to cal-
culate the parameters of the model; the regression terms Eon;t
and Eoff;t take the following form:
Eon;t ¼ g1 þ g2Lon;t1 þ g3Loff;t1 þ g4Dat ð10Þ
Eoff;t ¼ q1 þ q2Lon;t1 þ q3Loff;t1 þ q4Dat ð11Þ
Eon;t is then added to the initial estimation (8) and the term
Eoff;t is added to (9), in order to achieve more accurate
estimates. In Fig. 1 the estimation results are shown for a
5-hour simulation period with the population parameters
taken from [17]; Dr ¼ 0:178, Dt ¼ 1 s, whereas the fre-
quency signal is an extract from the Swiss system (2011
data). The lock-on durations of the compressors follow a
normal distributionwith amean value of 90 s and the lock-off
durations a normal distribution with a mean value of 280 s.
The actual locked fractions are shownwith red colour and the
estimation without the regression terms with a blue colour.
The yellow lines show the improved estimation, achieved by
the proposed method. It can be seen that the offset error is
diminished and the estimated fractions of the locked loads
are much closer to the actual values.
3 Frequency measurement and load response
In this section, we present a framework to enable the
inclusion of frequency measurement and load response
delay in reserve provision.
For such an application, a relatively cheap but highly
reliable measurement device is required to measure local
frequency. A simple method is to average frequency over a
number of cycles, in a time period referred to as frequency
measurement time (FMT) by using a zero-crossing method.
There is a clear trade-off between speed and accuracy; the
larger the time period used to measure frequency, the
higher the accuracy. Typically a number of 5–10 cycles is
required to maintain a good accuracy [18].
Apart from averaging the measured frequency, some
additional processing of the raw data may be required to
increase accuracy, namely a low-pass filter to reduce noise
and interpolation between the zero-crossings [18]. After
FMT has passed, a Processing and Response Time (PRT) is
required where raw data is processed, a frequency value is
calculated and the control algorithm runs in the device. All
these various steps require some time to be executed and
this time period is referred to as PRT.
The accuracy of frequency measurements presented in
[18] achieved good precision, where measurements error
presented a variance of 1.4 mHz. It must be noted that the
ENTSO-E precision requirement is 10 mHz [19]. However,
it is not clear how the measurement error can be repre-
sented, when taking it as a random variable superimposed
on the actual frequency. A simple way to represent this
stochasticity is via an uncorrelated Gaussian noise [11].
Figure 2 shows the sequence of measurement and
response of the loads for random FMT and PRT values. In
this case frequency samples are taken between t=100ms and
t = 300 ms and for the next 300 ms the necessary data pro-
cessing is done and the calculations of the control algorithm
are performed,whereas the control actions are executed at t=
600 ms. The whole process is repeated every 300 ms.
According to [20] FMT should not exceed 100 ms, which is
the value used for all simulations.
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Fig. 1 Fractions of locked devices at the on and off states
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4 Simulation setup
We demonstrate the dynamic performance of an
aggregation of REFs in PFC by using a linearized, two-area
power system model [21], shown in Fig. 3. Area 1 is
similar to the Swiss power system, whereas area 2 repre-
sents the rest of the interconnected European power sys-
tem. The parameters of the two-area system are shown in
Table 1.
The share of DR-based PFC of area 1 is denoted by a1
and that of area 2 by a2. An aggregation of 50000 refrig-
erators was used in all simulations and its output was
scaled up to match the PFC capacity while setting
Dr ¼ 0:178. For instance, an aggregation of 50000 refrig-
erators with a mean nominal power of 80 W and a mean
duty cycle of Dn ¼ 0:25 yields an average consumption of
1 MW. The offered reserve capacity would be 0.7 MW and
a scaling factor of 100 would be used to match the full PFC
capacity of the Swiss system. It must be noted that this
would require approximately 5 million refrigerators.
Increasing Dr to 0.2 would reduce this number to 4.4
million, whereas similar devices with larger nominal power
ratings (freezers or commercial beverage refrigerators)
would further reduce the number of required devices.
The Automatic Generation Control (AGC) signal is
calculated and dispatched every 4 s and the simulation time
step (the system was discretized to allow Matlab simula-
tions) is equal to 0.001 s. Fast (without reheat) and slow
(with reheat) thermal power plants were used to provide
SFC and the 1 a1, 1 a2 shares of conventional PFC. A
rate limiter was used to represent the generators’ ramping
limitations. We conducted extensive simulations for vary-
ing system inertia values, lockout durations and loads’
response times. The load mismatch for each area is shown
in Fig. 4; the load mismatches were backwards calculated
based on an actual 2011 Swiss frequency signal in such a
way that conventional frequency control resulted in a
+
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Decentralized control
+
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Fig. 3 Linearized two-area power system
Table 1 Two-area power system parameters
Parameter Area 1 Area 2
Base load SB (GW) 8 240
Damping D (MW/Hz) 120 3600
PFC reserves (MW) 71 2929
PFC droop 1 / R (MW/Hz) 355 14645
Bias factor B (MW/Hz) 475 18245
AGC proportional gain Cp 0.17 0.17
AGC time constant TN (s) 120 240
SFC reserves (MW) 400 14000
Activation of devices
Data processing and
load response 0
Data processing and
load response 1
Data processing and
load response 2
Frequency
Time (ms)
measurement 1
Frequency
measurement 2
Frequency
measurement 3
FMT
PRT
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Fig. 2 Time sequence of frequency measurement and control
response (FMT = 200 ms, PRT = 300 ms)
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response very similar to the measured frequency data. A
sudden loss of generation in area 2, equal to 3000 MW,
occurs at t ¼ 300 s.
5 Aggregation controllability
If lockout constraints and startup dynamics are neglec-
ted, the loads can switch on and off arbitrarily often and are
always able to offer frequency control accurately. In a
more realistic setup, if such constraints are included, the
load aggregation may become uncontrollable.
In general, loss of controllability can occur in both
directions. Recalling the switching probability given by
(5), reserves will be provided reliably as long as qt 2 ½0; 1.
In other words, as long as there are enough on devices able
to switch off (xtDat1  Lon;t1) and enough off devices
able to switch on (xt 1 Dat1  Loff;t1). For an average
duty cycle of approximately 0.25 it is more likely to lose
controllability in the positive PFC direction, i.e., while
reducing aggregate power. The controllability index CI is
defined by considering both directions as
CIt ¼ minðDat1  Lon;t1; 1 Dat1  Loff;t1Þ ð12Þ
When CIt becomes negative, then controllability is lost, as
the population is not able to follow the frequency devia-
tion. In the control algorithm presented in [12] loss of
controllability was not considered because simulations
with an exogenous frequency signal were performed. When
DR-based reserves comprise the majority of fast frequency
reserves, then dynamic simulations using a power system
model are required, because frequency is substantially
affected by the behaviour of these sources.
Following a large disturbance, and if the loads have a
large response delay, then the resulting oscillations may
lock large fractions of the population and render the
aggregation uncontrollable. If this is not accounted for in
the control of the devices, then they might exhibit an
extreme behaviour when CIt is very close to zero or neg-
ative, as qt will take very large or negative values. Since qt
corresponds to a random number in the range [0, 1], values
outside this range will lead to an uncontrollable operation
of the loads. We refer to this operation mode as ‘‘no CI
limit’’, as no limit is imposed on CIt.
Negative values of CI lead to an extreme behaviour of the
algorithm as shown in Fig. 5, for a sudden load disturbance;
PRT was set to 0.9 s and FMT equal to 0.1 s, system inertia
constants H1 ¼ H2 ¼ 6 s and a1 ¼ a2 ¼ 1, so that no power
plants offer PFC. Loads fully respond to a frequency devi-
ation at the next PRT step. Negative CIt disassociates the
switching probability and control actions from xt and while
Lon;t, Loff;t, and D
a
t are updated, their values do not corre-
spond to the actual ones. A way to solve this problem is to
impose a CI limit, which prohibits negative CI values and
allows the aggregation to provide only the reserve capacity it
is able to offer. If for a negative xt it holds
xtDat1  Lon;t1, then xt will take a value such that
CIt ¼ 0, in other words xt ¼ ðDat1  Lon;t1). Similarly, if
for a positive xt it holds xt  1 Dat1  Loff;t1, then
xt ¼ 1 Dat1  Loff;t1.
The CI limit significantly improves the behaviour of the
aggregation, as shown in Fig. 6. Even though the large
fraction of locked devices does not allow the aggregation to
follow the frequency signal accurately, the switching
probability qt always corresponds to the associated xt and
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the algorithm is stable. However, due to the critical nature
of PFC reserves to the stability and reliability of the power
system, loss of PFC controllability should not be tolerated
under any circumstances.
6 Determining safe regions of PRT
6.1 Immediate loads response
We first examine the behaviour of the system for typical
inertia values (H1 ¼ 6 s, H2 ¼ 6 s), fast generators pro-
viding PFC and SFC and varying PRT values, whereas
FMT was set equal to 0.1 s for both areas. We denote with
PRT1 and PRT2 the processing and response times of areas
1 and 2 respectively.
In this section the system behaviour is studied, when the
lockout constraints and the startup dynamics are neglected.
This is the most favourable case for the loads, because no
constraints are imposed on their performance. If a certain
PRT value induces an unstable system operation under
these considerations, then this value is considered unac-
ceptable. The ramping of the loads is set equal to one PRT
step, which means that loads will fully respond to a fre-
quency deviation after this time period has passed.
In Fig. 7, the frequency deviation is shown for 3 cases;
the frequency nadir in the case of conventional PFC is 49.7
Hz, whereas DR-based PFC with a PRT equal to 0.2 s
reduces the under-frequency value to 49.85 Hz due to the
loads’ faster response. Generators are not able to respond
so quickly due to their ramping limitations, resulting in a
considerably larger under-frequency. DR-based PFC is also
able to damp the oscillation of the tieline power flow
between the two areas much faster, within 25 s.
When PRT is set equal to 0.9 s the tieline oscillation is
reinforced, gradually increasing in amplitude and activat-
ing more PFC reserves over time, which eventually leads
the system to an unstable operation (PRT values smaller or
equal to 0.8 s did not lead to instability). The period of the
oscillation is approximately 0.2 s, corresponding to the
frequency of the inter-area mode. Simulations showed that
a relatively large PRT combined with a full reserve acti-
vation in one time step can lead to system instability.
Smaller system inertia values require even smaller PRTs
for a safe system operation due to more volatile frequencies
and tieline power flows. For the studied power system, PRT
values larger than 0.5 s led to instability for inertia values
equal to 3 s. The improvement of DR-based PFC over
conventional generators in the frequency profile is even
more significant as shown in Fig. 8. The fast response of
the loads is able to substantially contain the frequency
deviation within the first seconds, largely cancelling the
negative effect of the small inertia.
6.2 Introduction of ramping profile
As shown in the previous examples, the combination of
a relatively large PRT and an immediate response may
result in an unstable operation. Introducing a ramping
profile of a few seconds leads to the damping of the power
oscillations caused by the sudden disturbance.
In Fig. 9, the frequency deviation of area 1 is shown,
when a ramping time tr ¼ 3 s is applied. Ramping time can
be seen as a controller’s gain in PFC; the larger the tr the
smaller the gain of the controller. The system performance
is considerably different, compared to that of a ramping
time equal to one PRT (shown in Fig. 9). The slower
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response leads to a larger under-frequency for both
response times. If PRT ¼ 0:2 s, the oscillation is damped
over a significantly larger period of 80 s, compared to 25 s
when loads responded within one PRT. However, the larger
tr does not introduce a negative damping and the system
remains stable even when PRT ¼ 1 s.
In Fig. 10, the frequency deviation of area 1 is shown
when a smaller system inertia value of 3 s is used.
Although the frequency drop is larger, the ramping beha-
viour of the loads results in stable operation for larger PRTs
and small inertia values.
These examples indicate that a very fast response
reduces the maximum value of frequency deviation.
However, if this very fast response is combined with a
critically high delay, then the system becomes unstable. A
larger tr does not introduce negative damping for the same
delays and allows the system to be stable for relatively
large PRT values. The disadvantage of this method is that
the maximum frequency deviations are larger and the
resulting oscillations have increased settling times, com-
pared to the case where an immediate full response is
allowed. The best behaviour from the power system’s
perspective seems to occur when a very fast response is
combined with a minimal delay. In that case frequency
deviations are significantly limited and oscillations are
damped very quickly.
7 Simulation results
7.1 DR performance under lockout constraints
and startup dynamics
We now consider the system operation when the startup
dynamics and the lockout constraints are not ignored and
the control algorithm takes them into account. We exam-
ined 49 cases, for varying values of PRT1 2 ½0:2; 0:8 and
PRT2 2 ½0:2; 0:8 with a step of 0.1 s to determine when
load controllability is lost; simulations showed that values
above 0.8 s are considered unacceptable for safe system
operation and were therefore not studied.
The first set of simulations was conducted with H1 ¼
H2 ¼ 6 s and a1 ¼ a2 ¼ 1 and full response within one
PRT step. As seen in Fig. 11, REFs lose controllability for
PRT  0:3 s. The zero values of CIt indicate that the CI
limit control is activated, limiting the offered reserve to
values smaller than the requested. Even in the case of
PRT ¼ 0:2 s, the controllability margin is very low and an
additional disturbance or a smaller system inertia value
would lead to the activation of the CI limit.
Figure 12 presents the results with tr ¼ 3 s. In this case
controllability margins are larger and controllability is
retained even for larger PRT values. This is attributed to
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the slower response of the loads, which leads to smaller
fractions of locked devices and larger CIt values. Further
simulations were conducted using slower generators and
smaller inertia values. The dynamics of the generators did
not significantly affect the behaviour of the system,
whereas smaller inertia values result in much worse CI
values and system performance. From the conducted sim-
ulations we can conclude that ON/OFF resources limited
by lockout constraints are susceptible to loss of controlla-
bility in case of large load disturbances when Dr is high.
There is a number of potential solutions to increase the
controllability margins of the aggregation, which are pre-
sented in the following subsection.
7.2 Controllability improvement
A smaller Dr value would activate smaller fractions of
the population and would lead to fewer locked devices,
increasing the controllability margins. However, Dr is a
value very critical to the economic viability of the PFC
provision of such loads. A decrease of Dr from 0.178 to
0.15 would require 18% more devices, with the safe system
operation still not guaranteed.
Another possibility is to decrease the lockout durations
of the compressors, especially at the on state. This would
lead to smaller locked on fractions and larger controlla-
bility margins. However, significantly reducing these
durations might cause wear to the devices and potentially
decrease their lifetime. Next, simulations are carried out
with reduced lockout durations and the concept of a con-
trollability supervisory control is introduced and tested via
simulations.
7.2.1 Reduced lockout durations
Lock on and lock off durations were decreased in order
to examine the effect of the reduction on the population’s
controllability; the mean value of the lock on durations is
now set to 45 s and the mean value of the lock off durations
is equal to 140 s. In Fig. 13 the results for an immediate
response are shown.
As expected, CIt increased as the smaller lockout
durations reduce the number of locked devices. Loss of
controllability occurred in larger PRT values but again the
margins were very low, whereas a reduction of system
inertia results in loss of controllability in all cases except
for PRT ¼ 0:2 s. A slower response significantly improves
CIt, as shown in Fig. 14.
However, as already mentioned, an immediate loads
response results in smaller frequency deviations and shorter
settling times of the tieline oscillations. But even if a
ramping time of 3 s is used, the robustness of the control is
not ensured. Small system inertia values, inter-area oscil-
lations or sudden load disturbances may result in loss of
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controllability. It is necessary to introduce a controllability
supervisory control (CSC), which will monitor CIt and will
unlock a fraction of the locked devices to ensure that the
required reserves are always provided.
7.2.2 Controllability supervisory control
The purpose of CSC is to unlock the necessary number
of loads so that the population never loses controllability.
Generally, this is undesired because it will cause wear to
the devices. However, CSC is essential in order to provide
PFC reliably, and it would be very rarely activated, only in
case of very large disturbances. If for a negative xt it holds
xtDat1  Lon;t1, then Lon;t must decrease by Dat1 þ xt.
To calculate the percentage of locked on devices nt that
must become unlocked, this number must be divided by the
available loads to unlock, which are equal to Lon;t1.
Similar arguments hold for a positive xt and locked off
devices. The unlocking probability nt is thus given by
nt ¼
Lon;t1Dat1 xt
Lon;t1
; if  xtDat1Lon;t1
1Dat1Loff;t1þ xt
Loff;t1
; if xt1Dat1Loff;t1
8
>
<
>
:
ð13Þ
CSC can take various forms. One solution is, for a negative
xt, the loads to generate a random number 2 ½0;1 and unlock
if the drawn number is lower than nt and if the load is locked
on. This will cause a uniform unlocking of the devices,
irrespective of the time that has passed since each device
locked. Another approach would be to deterministically
unlock a nt fraction of the locked on loads, based on the
elapsed time since they locked. This, however, requires a
uniform distribution for the elapsed periods since the lockout,
which does not necessarily hold, and could be problematic if
applied several times over a short time period, due to the
changes caused on the distributions. In both cases, a similar
logic can be applied for the locked off loads.
The former solution was adopted, but instead of
unlocking a certain fraction of the locked devices given by
nt, a CIt threshold equal to 0.05 was used, where all locked
on or locked off loads are unlocked (depending on which
part is required to unlock). This was done to avoid states
with marginal controllability, which are undesired due to
the stochasticity of the control. To test the CSC, simula-
tions were conducted for H1 ¼ H2 ¼ 6 s, PRT1 ¼ PRT2 ¼
0:6 s, with reduced lockout durations and an immediate
response. As previously shown in Fig. 13, without CSC
these parameters resulted in loss of controllability. Fig-
ure 15 compares the behaviour of the aggregation with and
without CSC.
Without CSC, at approximately 320 s controllability of
the aggregation is lost and CIt is zero, as the loads offer as
much reserve as possible, without being able to follow the
frequency deviation signal. On the other hand, CSC lifts
the lockout constraints of the locked on devices when
CIt ¼ 0:05, increasing the controllability margin. The
aggregation is thus able to follow the frequency deviation,
as shown in Fig. 15 a, which in turn results in faster-de-
caying power oscillations. Moreover, due to the control-
lability margin, the aggregation is able to respond to
additional frequency deviations, which is not the case when
CSC is not applied.
8 Discussion
The method we have presented can be used by system
operators to define requirements for the safe integration of
TCLs in PFC. To do so, this would require more accurate
power system dynamic models (with multiple areas and
higher modelling detail) and a careful consideration of
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rotational inertia values. We have demonstrated that lower
inertia values, which occur during periods of high pene-
tration of RES, further reduce the controllability margins
and require faster response times to avoid unstable opera-
tion. Such simulations can provide maximum response
times for the measurement of frequency and activation or
deactivation of devices. Once these response times have
been set as requirements for DR PFC providers, they can be
tested in pre-qualification tests, before frequency-respon-
sive loads can be safely integrated in frequency reserves
provision.
We have further demonstrated the possibility of loss of
controllability, under certain circumstances such as long
lockout durations, low inertia values, very low loads
ramping times, long delays and high offered reserve
capacity. Some of these parameters may be determined by
external factors, such as low system inertia values, REFs
lockout times set by the manufacturers, or FMT set by the
measurements devices. Moreover, a large reserve capacity
(compared to the loads’ baseline) is financially more
attractive for the aggregation. We proposed a CSC which
ensures that controllability over the population is retained,
by monitoring the controllability margins and increasing
them when needed, by unlocking parts of the population.
This method can overcome the practical limitations
imposed by the above mentioned factors and ensure the
controller’s robustness.
Finally, we have showed that if a ramping time of a
few seconds is introduced, the allowed delays can be
longer, but from a power system’s perspective an
immediate response results in better frequency profiles
(smaller deviations and settling times for the power
oscillations). Therefore, there is a clear trade-off between
the loads’ response delay and their ramping rate. If the
response delay is relatively large due to practical limita-
tions (for instance due to a long FMT), then the ramping
rate must decrease, to avoid large power oscillations and
unsafe system operation. This trade-off can be incorpo-
rated in the PFC scheme by defining certain allowed
regions for combinations of response delays and ramping
rates. The operator would enforce lower ramping rates to
aggregations which exhibit larger response delays and
would allow faster ramping rates when loads can response
with smaller delays. Since a higher ramping rate improves
the system’s performance (provided that the delay is
sufficiently small), a performance payment should be
followed, where these resources would be remunerated
with higher prices, to ensure a fair compensation to the
providers.
9 Conclusion
In this paper, we investigated the effects of response
delays and lockout constraints on the controllability of an
aggregation of REFs offering PFC. We used a two-area
power system model to provide insight on how these
important parameters affect PFC provision. We showed
that loads which fully respond to a frequency deviation
must do so with maximum delays in the order of a few
hundreds of ms, otherwise they might induce an
unstable operation.
If lockout constraints are present, then the controllability
of the aggregation might be lost after a sudden disturbance.
The conditions where controllability is lost depend on the
system inertia values, the loads’ ramping time, the delays,
and the devices’ lockout durations. Simulations showed
that even for small delays controllability margins might be
very low. Various solutions were discussed and it was
concluded that a supervisory control is the most reliable
way to enhance robustness.
Such a control, which monitors the controllability
margins and unlocks the devices in case these margins
become critically low, allows the aggregation to offer
reserves in a robust manner. Moreover, considering that
very large disturbances are rare and such a control would
be activated only on these rare occasions, it is possible to
maximize the offered reserve capacity. Indeed, if con-
trollability is guaranteed via the CSC, reserve capacity
could be set almost equal to the mean duty cycle of the
loads, which would be a considerable improvement of
their business model.
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